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Prayer List

Rebekah Amdahl (daughter of Bishop
Bill Tesch)

Pastor John
Andrews

Last month I asked you to consider how you could help with our clergy shortage,
especially in rural ministry. Most of our seminary students now come from large, suburban congregations and that is the type of church they hope to serve. Meanwhile 70% of
them will be sent to small, rural congregations for their first call. Some discover the joys
of rural ministry, but most can’t wait to move to a “bigger, better” congregation with all
the bells and whistles possible with large numbers of parishioners: youth directors,
confirmation coordinators, Sunday School superintendents, worship and music directors
and/or worship team leaders, most of whom are full-time paid staff. I don’t have to tell
you that isn’t our situation in the United Valley Parish. Please prayerfully try to discern
what God is calling you to do, whether that is going to seminary or encouraging others in
whom you see gifts for ministry, gifts of which they are possibly unaware. For the past
year, Immanuel has had members lead worship, including preaching, once per month
while I’m doing the 9:00 AM service at Augustana. What a great way to get your feet
wet. What a great way to discern if God is calling you to full-time ministry. What a great
way to serve your church.
Hope in Fargo is one of the biggest churches in the ELCA. I’m not sure of their current membership, but a few years ago they hit 13,000. Many people join the church for
business contacts, somewhere north of 5% of the metro population. Many others join
because they believe (falsely) that with that many members, they won’t be asked to do
anything in church. Hope has full-time paid staff whose job is to get new members into
volunteer positions. The only way they can make their mission work is to have large
numbers of people (usually unpaid) willing to lead and coordinate small-group ministries.
We don’t have that luxury, but people who have joined our churches know that if
they won’t do a job, often it won’t get done. That is one advantage of rural ministry; people are used to pitching in and helping others, usually without being asked. See a person in need, help that person. We’ve seen this time and again when medical emergencies have led to needing help with planting or harvest, and people have jumped in to fill
the need.
That being said, we are having trouble finding people willing to commit to serving
our churches in several areas.
Where are our young people? Where are the parents of our young people? How do
we get them to attend church? Are you willing to help with Sunday School? There are
several possibilities for service, even if it’s only for one Sunday. Are you willing to help
teach Confirmation for 6th graders (I will be there, but a second adult helps to give a second perspective)? Are you willing to be a mentor for a Confirmation student? Are you
willing to help with JYO (Junior Youth Organization) or LYO (I would call it Luther
League-that’s how old I am)?

Can you, or someone you know, play piano? Are you willing to play for services at
Halstad and Augustana, even on a part-time basis? Tom Hanson, the organist at Good
Shepherd in Moorhead, has offered to teach you how to play the liturgy. I have to tell
you, me singing without accompaniment is no way to keep people in church, let alone
get them to come back. Can you sing? Can you sing in church? Are you willing to sing,
solo or as a group, in church? Are you willing to sing in a choir? Are you willing to come
to services and sing out to give the rest of us some cover? Six singers, placed throughout the sanctuary, making a joyful noise, could make a huge difference in the energy
level.
What are we good at? In what areas of ministry do we excel? I believe hospitality is
a strong suit. How do we get people in the doors and how do we welcome them when
we do? In our overly connected society, what is often missing is a personal connection
and face-to-face conversation. Can we provide that? How?
Pastor’s story continued on next page...
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What are you good at? In what areas of ministry do you
excel? What is your strong suit and how can you use it to benefit God’s church? Of course, I want you to use your gifts within
the United Valley Parish, but maybe God is calling you to serve
the wider church, at a national or international level. Is there an
overseas mission that really gets you fired up?

You have been saved by faith, but not so you can sit on
your hands. Each one of us has been called to respond to all
we’ve been given by passing it on. What are you doing to do
that?
Pastor John
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HLC Council Meeting Pending Approval
Wednesday, August 10, 5:30pm
The HLC Council meeting was called to order by President Jon Hellerud
at 5:35 pm.
Members attending: Jon Hellerud, Maradee (Dede) Lee, Cheryl
Johnson, Jackie Hellerud, Chad Tice, Dean Nelson, Emily Finney, and
Pastor John Andrews. Members absent: Donna Scholl, Alli Tice, Darin
Johnson, and Gaylord Christianson. Also present: Dearmina Gustafson
Pastor John led with devotions, reading from Genesis 15, followed by
prayer.
Reports were reviewed.
UVP Parish Council: None
Secretary: Correction from “nursing home’ to living center”.
Deacons: None
Trustees: Cheryl reported for Darin stating that the sound system has not
been installed yet. The office keypad has been installed. Darin is checking
on a heat exchanger unit to replace the non-working one on the west side
of the church. He found one in Florida for $4,500 but it would have to be
shipped here. He believes he can install it himself. The bid and discussion
was for replacing all the stucco/buffalo board around the church, not just
the fellowship hall area. Cheryl had gotten some figures for the siding and
labor but more information will be coming about material cost of the Louisiana Sheet Board and possibly doing the work ourselves or put out on bids.
Discussion was tabled until more information is received.
Missions & Ministries: Brew & Renew Thrift Store had a good July
month. Dearmina is now managing the store and is having a “Back-toSchool” sale on Wednesday and Thursday evenings, August 17th and 18th.
The community dinner is also on Wednesday, August 17th. The store is
closed on Saturdays during August. Dearmina questioned the purchase of
the tree for the beet park. Cheryl said we have $680.00 set aside to buy
the tree but nothing can be done right now due to stressing the tree. Once
the tree is bought and placed, a new mission project will be discussed.
Cheryl said that we continue taking donations for the roof. She had to
transfer money from the savings to pay the roof loan payment this month.

Board of Education: Emily reported that Vacation Bible School went well
with lots of little kids. She was not sure of the number attending. Emily
said a $200 donation had been received and the total expenses were
approximately $900. A lengthy discussion was held regarding the future of
Confirmation. Dede gave pastor the most recent UVP guidelines from the
church office files. He will review them. Emily said that the kids are not
attending for various reasons and thought some discussion should be held
with Grace Lutheran in Ada to consider consolidation of Confirmation classes with them since the kids are attending school in Ada. Dede questioned
whether it would be wise to take our kids away from our local churches
because they would not be taking part in their home churches at all. There

August Meeting continued on next page...
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HLC Roof Fundraiser - Tax Deductible Donation
HLC August Pending Approval Council Meeting
September 14, 5:30 pm HLC Council Meeting
Brew & Renew open Saturdays 10am-2pm and
Saturday, September 17, until 6pm
September 17, 4-6pm, HLC Annual BBQ/Smoker
supper featuring brisket and ribs
Need sides for meal (please sign up)
Need volunteers for meal (please sign up)
September 17, Halstad Sugar Fest; City Wide
Rummage Sale; all-day fun ending with a street
dance at the sugarbeet—see flyer
September 28, Halstad Living Center Potato
Dumpling Dinner
September Birthdays
September Faith, Care & Share: Wally & Vonnie
Jacobson*; Paul & Carol Walswick
September ALC Spic ‘N Span: Lexi Holte
September Yard Care: Dean Nelson and Randy
Paulsrud*
2022 HCL Council Members: Jon Hellerud, president;
Donna Scholl, vice-president; Dede Lee, secretary;
Cheryl Johnson, treasurer/financial secretary;
Alli Tice, memorial secretary;
Board of Deacons, Gaylord Christianson, Chad Tice,
Jackie Hellerud;
Board of Trustees, Dean Nelson, Darin Johnson;
Board of Education, Emily Finney

...August Council Meeting Continued
is currently no other program (JYO or LYO) for our kids. Emily
mentioned the trips and gatherings the Ada kids take part in and
our kids could take part as well. Dede said that she felt the faith
foundation should be the main concern. Emily said she thinks
merging would be better than the kids not going to Confirmation
classes at all. Pastor John is having some difficulty with this
year’s Confirmation requirements. Pastor John will have a
discussion with Pastor Jack Carlson at Grace Lutheran to see
what his feelings and the Grace Lutheran council’s feeling are
about our kids meeting at Grace. Pastor John would take part in
the teaching in Ada but the rite of Confirmation would still be in
our local churches. Emily also said that we would help with
expenses from our funds. Transportation or walking from the
school on the west side of Ada to Grace Lutheran on the east
side of town was also discussed. Further discussion will be held
after the pastors meet.
Memorial Secretary: Report on file. $1,170 was donated to the
roof fund in July.
Treasurer/Financial Secretary: Income: $11,286.99 less
$1,270 memorials = $10,016.99; Expenses: $9,127.35. Net
Income: $889.64.
Pastor: Two funerals in July. Pastor John said he is now on the
Halstad Living Center rotation for worship and communion on
the second Wednesday of each month. He is also at the Heritage House every other month. Pastor announced worship and
music meeting to be held at 11:30 on Sunday, August 28th.
A motion was made by Jackie and seconded by Dede to accept
the reports as given. MC
New Business: Jon said “God’s Work, Our Hands” Sunday is
September 11th. That will also be the first service at HLC at 9:00
a.m. for the coming year. Stacey and McKenna Hellerud will take
care of the School Kits and the Personal Care Kits. Jackie will
oversee the Newborn/Layette Kits to be packed that day. Dearmina was asked to advertise for the needed supplies in the bulletins before September 11th. Also, she will need to advertise for
the community members to call the church office if they would
like some work done that day.

We need 65 notebooks (70 sheets) & 5 (12-inch) rulers for the
School Bag Kits. We need 40 (4-5oz) bar soaps and 10 nail clippers
for the personal care kits to be completed on God’s Work. Our
Hands day. Please bring supplies and drop off in the narthex.

Do you need some work done on/in/around
your home?
Our congregation is ready to help on Sunday,
September 11. Please call our office at
218-456-2144 with your list of duties.
Do you have stuff you would
like to sell?
Halstad is having a City-Wide
Rummage Sale to coincide with
Halstad’s Sugar Fest on

Saturday,
September 17
To get your sale on the map, please contact Cheryl
at 218-456-2538 or cherylaj@rrv.net
Must register by September 12 to get on the map

Jon also announced our annual BBQ/Homemade Ice Cream
fundraiser contest is set for Saturday, September 17th, from 4-6
p.m. to coincide with “SugarFest”. A garden/farm market was
also discussed as well as the bouncy house for the kids. Other
events will be held at the beet park.
Dearmina, HLC Office Manager, asked that Dede be allowed to
do some office training with her as she had not had any so far.
Pastor John agreed that it would be a good step. Dede said she
would be willing to work with Dearmina at Dearmina’s convenience. They will set up some times for the training.

September Birthdays
03 Lindsy McCraven

21 Russell Watt

04 Callum Armstrong

22 Wally Oien

05 Jon Hellerud

23 Emily Finney

Motion by Emily, seconded by Dean, to adjourn. MC
Meeting closed at 6:39 p.m. with The Lord’s Prayer.

09 Tom Hemberger

24 Trish Schilling

12 Daxton Mickelson

24 Cheryl Christianson

Maradee J. (Dede) Lee
Council Secretary

12 Aiden Nelson

25 Dearmina Gustafson

The next regular council meeting is Wednesday, September 14th,
2022 at 5:30 p.m.

18 Pat Thompson

Volunteers are needed for our
BBQ/Smoker Supper.

Contact Cheryl
218-456-2538
cherylaj@rrv.net

YUM...YUM HLC’s Annual BBQ/Smoker Supper

We need people to help cook,
serve, clean-up, etc.
A count is needed so we make
sure we have enough. Phone
and email contact information is
on the left.

We need sides for the brisket
and ribs supper.
Baked beans, salad, etc. Phone
and email information is on the
left if you can bring something.
Dessert is handled. If you want
to bring a dessert (ice cream,
cookies, pies, bars), please let
me know what it is so we can
add it to our Sugar/Sweet Bake
Off. You could win a prize.

Saturday, September 17, 4-6pm
Gather your friends and family and come and enjoy
some great food at Halstad Lutheran. You don’t want to
miss this! Also coincides with Halstad Sugar Fest.
$

12/adults $7/children - Take out available

Letter to the Congregation
We finally have the windows repaired and painted, also the cement got a fresh coat of paint and
looks great. Lowell Walz did a great job.
Thanks, Sandy Anderson (Augustana Lutheran)

HLC Roof Fund
The shingles are viewable on the roof of the
church.
There are many different ways for you can give
to the roof fund.
1. A GoFundMe account has been set up so
everyone who would like to help can go on
our Facebook page (Halstad and Augustana
Lutheran Churches) and click on the HLC
Roof GoFundMe link.
2. Go on our website, www.uvparish.org, and
click on “Giving” and then click on the
“heart” above Halstad Lutheran Online
Giving and donate directly to the roof
memorial fund.
3. Mail a check or drop it off at church with
“roof fund” in the memo line.
REMEMBER, THE DONATION IS
TAX DEDUCTIBLE.

Immanuel Lutheran
News & Views
We are a congregation
strengthened by God’s Word,
Reaching out to all people
with Christ’s love.

321 Main Street
P.O. Box 130
Hendrum, MN 56550

Church:
218-861-6218
Food Shelf: 218-861-5700

ELEVATOR AVAILABLE
You can contact
Pastor John Andrews
Email: revjohn52@yahoo.com
Phone: 701-306-2575

SEPTEMBER FAITH CARE & SHARE
Pam Hedrich (Team Leader)
Brian & Debby Borgen
Dick & Nida Storsved
Flower And Altar Guild
Debby Borgen and Becky Harrington
Communion Preparation
Faye DeLong and Pam Hedrich
Food Shelf Hours
Hendrum Professional Building
Thursdays 9:30 AM – 4:00 PM.
218-861-5700

IMMANUEL CHURCH COUNCIL
PRESIDENT

Faye DeLong

218-456-2640

V. PRESIDENT

Del Schnabel

218-861-6284

TREASURER

Tod Harrington

701-860-6280

SECRETARY

Becky Harrington 701-860-6280

DEACON

Diane Nelson

218-861-6320

BOARD OF ED.

Jodi Bachmeier

218-861-2725

TRUSTEE

Mike Smart

218-861-6420

IMMANUEL LUTHERAN CHURCH
COUNCIL
August 18, 2022
Present: Faye DeLong, Del Schnabel,
Pastor John Andrews, Mike Smart, Diane
Nelson, Jodi Bachmeier
Absent: Tod Harrington, Becky Harrington
Faye called the meeting to order at 6:36 pm.
Pastor John led us in devotions. Opening
question: Do our employees like working
here?
Report Highlights:
• Pastor John: Confirmation was
discussed. It was agreed that the UVP
Education Committee needs to discuss
on how to proceed with confirmation, and
possibly have the Parish Council make
final decisions.
• Education: Working on getting UVP
Education meeting scheduled
• Trustee: Ordered more fill dirt for around
the church, gutters are now working as
supposed to, still figuring out window in
elevator.
• Deacon: God’s Work Our Hands is
September 11. Diane will make some
phone calls, as no one has contacted
her. Reunion dinner ILC was given
$15/ticket sold. Approx 300 tickets sold.
• President: Faye will be in contact with
Pastor about Sept 11th worship plan.
• Treasurer: June income for ministry:
$2,611.00; June expenses for ministry:
$4,596.05; net -$1,985.05; general fund
balance: $1,574.61.
July income for ministry: $7,998.25; July
expenses for ministry: $4,659.71; net
$3,338.54; general fund balance:
$4,913.15.
Motion by Diane, seconded by Mike, to
approve the reports. Motion carried.
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Unfinished Business:
• Faye presented the Practicing
Resurrection: Experiencing Vitality
graphic her and Becky created. No
complaints made.
New Business:
• Outdoor worship August 18th.
Communion will use grape juice cups
and regular wafers.
• A/C not working in office. Mike will take a
look.
• With rising heating costs, should make
sure heating system is programmed as
efficient as possible.
• Food Shelf has moved out of the church
room and into Professional Building.
Unknown exact date that happened.
Fridges and freezer are still at the
church.
Next meeting is September 15th, 6:30 pm.
With no other business, the meeting was
adjourned at 7:17 pm, and we closed with
the Lord’s Prayer.
Respectfully submitted,
Faye DeLong, Acting Secretary
Immanuel Council Meeting:
Thursday, September 15 @ 6:30 pm.
WELCA Meeting: September 21
@ 1:30 PM
***********************************************

CELEBRATION OF
LIFE
CONNIE (MAGNUSON) NYGAARD
AT IMMANUEL LUTHERAN
CHURCH
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 24,
from 1-4 PM

“GOD’S WORK. OUR HANDS.”
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 2022
This day is an opportunity to celebrate who
we are as the Evangelical Lutheran Church
in America – one church, freed in Christ to
serve and love our neighbor.
Service activities offer an opportunity for us
to explore one of our most basic convictions
as Lutherans: that all of life in Jesus Christ –
every act of service, in every daily calling, in
every corner of life – flows freely from a
living, daring confidence in God’s grace.
if anyone needs some help at their home
give Diane Nelson a call 218-861-6320.

HENDRUM FOOD PANTRY
Jill Ambuehl recently took over as the
Executive Director of REACH when Peggie
Chisholm retired at the end of June.
The Immanuel and Perley Food
Shelves have combined and are now
located in the Hendrum Professional
Building.
Location: Hendrum Professional Building
Hours: Thursdays from 9:30am - 4:00pm
For Services: Call 218-861-5700 or
Stop by the REACH Thrift Store.
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